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14
15 � Fuel produced from waste vehicle tires by the method of pyrolysis for diesel engines.
16 � A new method was applied for desulfurization of tire fuel with Ca(OH)2, and H2SO4.
17 � Totally the sulfur content of the tire fuel was reduced by 83.75%.
18 � LSTF–diesel blends were tested in a diesel engine.
19 � Blends with low percentages of LSTF can be used as alternative fuel in diesel engine.
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35An alternative fuel for diesel engines was produced from waste vehicle tires by the method of pyrolysis.
36In order to reduce sulfur content of produced the liquid fuels, during the reaction Ca(OH)2 was used.
37Then, H2SO4 were used after the reaction and the sulfur content of the product was reduced by
3883.75%. The properties of diesel fuel, low sulfur tire fuel and fuel mixtures of low sulfur tire fuel and diesel
39fuel were found. Then the prepared fuel blends and diesel fuel were tested in a diesel engine. Perfor-
40mance, combustion and emission parameters of the engine when using each fuel were obtained and com-
41parisons were made with D2 fuel. Power, torque and mean effective pressure, mass fuel consumption,
42effective efficiency and bscf values presented. Results justify that the performance of the engine slightly
43lowers by using blends of LSTF. Cylinder pressure and heat release rate values of the test fuels usage were
44quite similar with those of D2. CO, HC, and smoke emissions were slightly higher while NOx emissions
45were lower for LSTF blends. All of these results indicate that desulfurized tire fuels with low percentages
46can be used as alternative fuel in diesel engine.
47� 2014 Published by Elsevier Ltd.
48
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51 1. Introduction

52 Accelerating rate of fuel demand drive the attentions of
53 researchers to explore new, renewable and clean energy and fuel
54 sources. Utilization of hydrocarbon containing wastes can be a rel-
55 evant alternative fuel option. In this context, conversion of wastes
56 to energy and especially to a fuel for internal combustion engines
57 is one of the bright ideas. Waste tires contain many of suitable
58 hydrocarbon sources that can be converted to fuel for engines.
59 Pyrolysis can be considered as a method of tire recycling that is
60 recently receiving attention. Several studies have been carried

61out in the production of tire pyrolysis oil from waste automobile
62tires by various techniques [1–8].
63Rodriguez et al. [9] carried out the pyrolysis of automotive tires
64in a fixed-bed reactor Q2at 500 �C and reported that product oils con-
65sisted of 62.4 wt.% aromatic compounds, 31.6 wt.% aliphatic com-
66pounds, 4.2 wt.% nitrogen-containing compounds, and 1.8 wt.%
67sulfur-containing compounds.
68A nitrogen purged static-bed batch reactor was used to pyrolyse
693 kg batches of shredded scrap tires at temperatures between 450
70and 600 �C [10]. The fuel properties of the condensed oil including,
71calorific values, ultimate analyses, flash point, moisture content,
72fluorine and chlorine contents were determined. The results
73showed that the derived tire oils had fuel properties similar to
74those of a light petroleum fuel oil.
75Liquid fuels and chemicals are reported to be obtained from
76pyrolysis of motorcycle tire waste in a fixed-bed fire-tube heating
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77 reactor [11]. Chromatographic and spectroscopic studies on the
78 liquids show that it can be used as liquid fuels and chemical feed-
79 stock, with a calorific value of 42.00 MJ/kg and empirical formula
80 of CH1.27O0.025N0.006.
81 Dai et al. [12] investigated the effects of feed size and vapor res-
82 idence time on product yields and compositions with respect to
83 operating temperature for circulating fluidized-bed reactor for a
84 temperature range of 360–810 �C, feed size of 0.32–0.8 mm and
85 residence time of 1–5 s and reported that the optimum conditions
86 were: 500 �C, 0.32 mm and 1 s, respectively, with liquid yields of
87 50% and char yields of 32%.
88 Pyrolysis of scrap tires was undertaken in a semi-continuous flu-
89 idised bed reactor in relation to the temperature of the fluidised bed.
90 Increasing the fluidised bed reactor temperature for the pyrolysis
91 produced a derived oil with increased concentration of benzene, tol-
92 uene and xylenes and a reduction in limonene concentration to neg-
93 ligible concentrations [13]. An indirect heated fluidized bed process
94 has been used for the pyrolysis of synthetic and natural rubber [14].
95 If the pyrolysis results of mainly natural rubber used in this study
96 are compared with selected results from other tire rubber pyrolysis
97 experiments in a fluidized bed process, it can be seen that the carbon
98 black content is less (30 wt.% instead of 40%). The pyrolysis of waste
99 tires in continuous mode has been studied in a pilot plant provided

100 with a conical spouted bed reactor, in the 425–600 �C range, by
101 feeding two types of tire materials with different contents of natural
102 and synthetic rubber [15]. It is reported that the contents of natural
103 rubber and styrene–butadiene rubber in the tire have a significant
104 effect on the liquid composition (contents of aromatics and interest-
105 ing raw materials, such as styrene and limonene). Therefore, the
106 tires from natural rubber can be seen as a good option for pyrolysis.
107 The continuous pyrolysis of waste tires under vacuum condi-
108 tions (25 and 50 kPa) has been studied [16] in a pilot plant equipped
109 with a conical spouted bed reactor and operating with continuous
110 feed at 425 and 500 �C. The main differences between the continu-
111 ous and batch processes are in the yield of light aromatics, which is
112 higher in the continuous process, and in that of the heavy liquid
113 fraction or tar, which is higher in the batch process [17].
114 Certain considerations should be taken into account prior to any
115 comparison between the results obtained in continuous and batch
116 processes, which are: (a) the reaction media in these processes are
117 different, (b) the composition of the volatile stream in the batch
118 process changes over time [18].
119 The pilot-scale pyrolysis of scrap tires in a continuous rotary
120 kiln reactor was investigated at temperatures between 450 and
121 650 �C [19]. As the reactor temperature increased, the char yield
122 remained constant with a mean of 39.8 wt.%. The oil yield reached
123 a maximum value of 45.1 wt.% at 500 �C. A pilot scale scrap tire
124 pyrolysis process has been carried out on a reactor consists of a
125 rotary kiln reactor externally heated, and performance and the
126 characteristics of the products under different process parameters,
127 such as temperature, residence time, and pressure were investi-
128 gated [20]. Results show that process temperature, in the explored
129 range, does not seem to seriously influence the volatilization reac-
130 tion yield, at least from a quantitative point of view, while it
131 observably influences the distribution of the volatile fraction
132 (liquid and gas) and by-products characteristics.
133 Pyrolysis of waste vehicle tires with the purpose of fuel produc-
134 tion for the usage as a fuel in internal combustion engine can be
135 seen as a hygienic, environmentally acceptable and efficient way
136 of disposing them.
137 One of the experimental study has been on using tire pyrolysis
138 oil (TPO) obtained from waste automobile tires by vacuum pyroly-
139 sis method, as a fuel in diesel engine [21]. Results indicate that reli-
140 able operation can be achieved up to 70% of TPO diesel blends.
141 Thermal efficiencies are lower compared to diesel operation.
142 Higher smoke, HC and CO emissions are reported as the result.

143Another work has been carried out to evaluate the performance,
144emission, and combustion characteristics of a single cylinder direct
145injection diesel engine fueled with 10%, 30%, and 50% of tire pyro-
146lysis oil blended with diesel fuel. It is concluded that it is possible
147to use tire pyrolysis oil in diesel engines as an alternate fuel in the
148future [22].
149Tire oil as fuel was produced and properties with those of petro-
150leum-derived fuels were made. The oil was combusted in an
15118.3 kW spray burner furnace. The results for SO2 emissions were
152consistent with higher fuel sulfur contents in the tire oil [23]. Par-
153ticulate and total unburned hydrocarbon emissions were
154negligible.
155Tire pyrolysis oil derived from waste automobile tires was ana-
156lyzed and compared with the petroleum products and was found
157that it can also be used as a fuel for compression ignition engines
158[21]. However, the crude TPO has a higher viscosity and sulfur con-
159tent [24].
160In a previous study performed by the same authors [25], fuel
161was produced by pyrolysis of waste vehicle tires under nitrogen
162environment and with calcium hydroxide (Ca(OH)2) as catalyst.
163The sulfur content of liquids obtained were reduced by using
164Ca(OH)2. The liquid fuel of waste vehicle tires was then used in a
165diesel engine by blending with petroleum diesel fuel by 5% (TF5),
16610% (TF10), 15% (TF15), 25% (TF25), 35% (TF35), 50% (TF50), and
16775% (TF75) wt. and pure (TF100). It is concluded that the blends
168of pyrolysis oil of waste tires TF5, TF10, TF25 and TF35 can effi-
169ciently be used in diesel engines without any engine modifications.
170However, the blends of TF50, TF75 and TF100 result in consider-
171ably high CO, HC, SO2 and smoke emissions [25]. The higher sulfur
172and smoke emissions are attributed to the quite high sulfur con-
173tent of the pyrolysis oil and it is recommended to remove the sul-
174fur content of tire oil.
175In order to reduce sulfur content of produced fuels, during the
176reaction Ca(OH)2 and then H2SO4 were used and the sulfur content
177of the product was reduced by 83.75%. Low sulfur tire fuel (LSTF)–
178diesel (D2) blends of LSTF50 (50% of LSTF–50% D2), LSTF75 (75% of
179LSTF–25% D2) and D2 were tested in a single cylinder diesel engine.
180Combustion, performance and emission results derived from the
181tests of each fuels are presented in this paper.

1822. Experimental installations and test procedure

183Experiments were carried out at Engine Test Laboratory of
184Automotive Department at Faculty of Engineering and Architecture
185at University of Batman.
186A Rainbow-186 model diesel engine with single-cylinder, air
187cooling, direct injection was used. The main specifications of the
188engine are presented in Table 1.
189Technical properties of the dynamometer are shown in Table 2.
190The engine was loaded with a hydraulic dynamometer. The sche-
191matic diagram of the experimental installation is presented in

Table 1
Technica Q5l specifications of the test engine.

Type Rainbow-186 diesel

Injection system Direct injection
Cylinder number 1
Stroke volume 406 cc
Compression ratio 18/1
Maximum power 10 HP
Maximum engine speed 3600 rpm ± 20
Cooling system Air cooling
Injection pressure 19.6 ± 0.49 MPa (200 ± 5 kgf/cm2)
Mean effective pressure (Mep) 561.6 kPa
Medium piston speed 7.0 m/s (at 3000 rpm)
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